Aquaponics is the combined production of aquaculture and hydroponics, connected by a water recirculation system. In this productive system, the microbial community is responsible for carrying out the nutrient dynamics between the components. The nutrimental transformations mainly consist in the transformation of chemical species from toxic compounds into available nutrients. In this particular field, the microbial research, the "Omic" technologies will allow a broader scope of studies about a current microbial profile inside aquaponics community, even in those species that currently are unculturable. This approach can also be useful to understand complex interactions of living components in the system. Until now, the analog studies were made to set up the microbial characterization on recirculation aquaculture systems (RAS). However, microbial community composition of aquaponics is still unknown. "Omic" technologies like metagenomic can help to reveal taxonomic diversity. The perspectives are also to begin the first attempts to sketch the functional diversity inside aquaponic systems and its ecological relationships. The knowledge of the emergent properties inside the microbial community, as well as the understanding of the biosynthesis pathways, can derive in future biotechnological applications. Thus, the aim of this review is to show potential applications of current "Omic" tools to characterize the microbial community in aquaponic systems.
Introduction
The continuous rise in global human population makes the expansion and intensification of our current food production systems necessary. In addition, in order to mitigate negative environmental impacts, it is also desirable to design new productive models with the capability to save energy cost, to reduce greenhouse gas emissions, to minimize waste disposals, and, even more, to recycle nutrients inside the system. From this approach, traditional food production systems have been under public eyes being questioned about its sustainability [1, 2] . One example is the case of aquaculture industry. Like other human activities, its problems concern the scientific community in many ways, but principally for its large waste discharges into environment and its accelerative growing rate [3] . However, as a result of the continuous innovations in the field, it has been possible to develop economically feasible systems capable to cultivate species at high densities, even with unfavorable climatic regime and limited water availability [3, 4] . These kinds of proposals are nowadays considered as culture models for sustainable food production systems [5] .
Recirculation aquaculture systems (RAS) have been developed due to environmental restrictions in many countries with land and water limitations. RAS allows a reduction of water consumption due to waste management and nutrient recycling [3] . Historically, the concept of practical and efficient food production systems is not new. Cultures of China, Perú, and México had integrative systems which produce aquatic species and vegetables near to region of consumption [6] . In the XX century, the first attempts to create practical, efficient, and integrative fish production systems alongside 2 BioMed Research International vegetables were made in the 70s with the work of Lewis and Naegel [7] [8] [9] . These systems are known with the term "aquaponics."
Aquaponics are a type of RAS in which water filtration technologies allow reuse of water for fish aquatic species production with integration of hydroponics [10] . The final byproduct of fish protein metabolism is ammonia (NH 3 ) [11] . Ammonia accumulates in aquaculture ponds and it can be dangerous to fish at specific temperature and pH levels (above 30 ∘ , pH > 8.5) [12] . Wastes of ammoniacal nitrogen are transformed into less harmful compounds like nitrate by biological filtration [13, 14] . Accumulation of nitrate in water is less toxic for fish, but in RAS it is common to add make-up water in order to dissolve this compound (10% of total volume per day are make-up water) [15] . In contrast, aquaponics do not require water replacement; addition of make-up water is for losses because evaporation or replacement volume is less than 2% per day [16, 17] .
The water is the common media that contain enough nitrogen compounds like ammonia, nitrate, nitrite, and other dissolved nutrients like phosphorus, potassium, and some other elements [18, 19] . These nutrients are enough for vegetable consumption [20] . Then, dissolved nutrients in the media are absorbed by root plants, optimizing the use of nutrients and water, and reduce wastes for fish and environmental impact [19] . On this way, the system allows minimizing resources as land, water, and energy [15] .
One challenge of these systems is maintenance of water quality for both aquatic species and plants. For maintaince of water quality RAS have been utilized for solid removal and biological filtration. For this purpose, there are two or more components before the water returns to aquaculture pond [21] . In aquaponics, both solids removal and biological filtration are in the same component. Accumulation of uneaten food, fecal matter, and organic and nitrogen compounds in biofilter provide the adequate environment for microbial development [22] . However, the need of different physicochemical conditions in water for living components makes the management of the system very complex. The recommended pH for aquaculture systems is 6.5-8.5, for hydroponics is 5.5-6.5, and for nitrification process is 8.5. The pH is a parameter that can limit the development for plants, fish, or bacteria [14, 23] . Populations of microorganisms or microbial community in biofilter of aquaponics have an essential role in aquaponic systems development [21] . Biofiltration takes advantage of bacterial metabolic process. This process, the nitrification, is carried out in two steps, ammonia oxidizing and nitrate oxidizing. Each reaction involved different species of bacteria: Nitrosomonas and Nitrobacter [10, 24] .
Probably best studied group of environmental importance in this type of ecosystems are nitrifying prokaryotes including both the ammonium oxidizing and the nitrite oxidizing prokaryotes [25] . However, microbial community in aquaponic system is not characterized. Due to biological interactions in biofilter of aquaponic system, microbial communities are very interesting to analyze.
The most important revolution in microbial ecology was the use of molecular techniques and DNA sequencing in phylogenetic studies and their applications to uncultured organisms [26] . These strategies can help to understand the interaction of microbial populations with each other and their environment as a consequence of nutrient input (from fish wastes) [16] . Moreover, using these tools, the vast prokaryotic diversity must be more revealed than with traditional techniques. Metagenomic techniques combined with next generations sequencing (NGS) and bioinformatic tools have boosted microbial ecology. The use of metagenomics approaches has allowed the discovery of large array of genes [26] . This modern approach allows knowledge of the diversity of metabolic functionality in order to understand in more detail the response of community at internal and external perturbations in relation to environmental dynamics and emergent properties [27] . With these studies it is possible to evaluate the potential of aquaponic microbial community for future biotechnological uses. The aim of this review is to show potential applications of current "Omic" and bioinformatic tools to characterize the microbial community of aquaponic systems.
Microbial Community in RAS
In RAS environment, aquaponic system is very important microbial community in the same order of magnitude as fish because they are directly involved into fish activities and their effect on water quality. The system provides different microniches for the microbial populations according to a differential gradient of oxygen and nutrients. Every microniche supports development of specific microbial populations [28] . Additionally freshwater, brackish, or marine RAS presented differences on microbial diversity [24, 29] . Biofilter component presents the most abundant content of microbes [22] .
Microbial populations contribute to the processing of particulate and dissolved wastes of aquatic species (ammonia excreted by fish, and carbon and nitrogen accumulated from uneaten food and fecal matter). One of the most important conversions is carried out by nitrifying bacteria; they are involved in nitrification, ammonification, nitrate reduction, and denitrification processes [16, 22, 30] . Other microbial metabolisms are involved in proteolysis and sulfate reduction [30] . The populations are distributed according to respiratory metabolism determined in strict aerobic or microaerophilic and facultative anaerobes/aerobes, according to type of growth in fixed film bacteria or suspended bacterial, and according to the component of the system [22] . In general, the most common approach for nitrogen removal from water is based on the processes of aerobic autotrophic nitrification and anaerobic heterotrophic nitrification [31] .
Autotrophic and heterotrophic microorganisms are present in RAS. Autotrophic organisms use CO 2 as carbon source and inorganic nitrogen, sulphur, or iron compounds as energy source. Plants, algae, and some bacteria in aquaponic systems present this metabolism. Heterotrophic organisms use carbohydrates, amino acids, peptides, and lipids as carbon and energy source. In the system, organic matter from uneaten feeds, excreta of aquatic species, and detritus are mineralized by this type of microorganisms [22, 32] .
Autotrophic nitrification removes ammonia at sufficient rate to maintain water quality at a level to prevent ammonia toxicity to the fish [33] . However, autotrophs are vulnerable to high loads of ammonium and organic matter. To overcome this latter situation, ammonia removal is in a very low level of removal, then making more components on the system for optimal ammonium removal necessary and then creating the need of additional steps in nitrogen oxidizing [34] .
On the other hand, heterotrophic bacteria constitute an important factor in terms of O 2 consumption and compete with autotrophic bacteria, diseases in fish and later in human. Some populations of these bacteria are suspected of having a positive effect against pathogenic bacteria [33] . Heterotrophic microorganisms exhibit higher growth rates than autotrophs and can use organic substrates as source of carbon and energy to convert ammonium into nitrogenous gas under aerobic conditions (heterotrophic nitrification) [31, 34] . The main source of heterotrophic bacteria is within the biofilter. Bacteria of heterotrophic nitrification are probably ideal prokaryotes for coupled nitrification-denitrification in wastewater treatment and, probably, the most abundant microorganisms in aquaponic systems [25] . The dissolved organic carbon (C) accumulated is the main source of C for heterotrophic bacteria. High concentration of organic carbon affects negatively nitrate production; it means concentration of nitrite was always very low [28, 35] . Some strains of heterotrophic nitrifiers had the capability to use nitrite (NO 2 ) and nitrate (NO 3 ) as the source for nitrogen for growth and as an energy source for denitrification [36] .
Ammonia Oxidizer Bacteria (AOB), like Nitrosococcus, Nitrosospira, and Nitrosomonas oxidized ammonia to nitrite. The general microdistribution of nitrifiers is that AOB live in dense clusters and their occurrence is reasonably wellcorrelated with oxygen content. These bacteria depend on availability of ammonia as their sole source of energy. On the other hand, Nitrite Oxidizer Bacteria (NOB) oxidized nitrite to nitrate by some Nitrospira sp. and Nitrobacter. These bacteria integrate more open aggregations but may also be found distributed in the biofilm systems. Another general observation is that Nitrospira spp., the dominant NOB in most systems, can still be detected below the oxic-anoxic interface, although in lower numbers and using small amounts of nitrite, and, in comparison with Nitrobacter, use oxygen more efficiently [22, 25] . The aforementioned theoretical distribution of autotrophic and heterotrophic bacteria in aquaponic systems is showed in Figure 1 . The heterotrophic bacteria will be distributed near to outlet of flux water pumped from fish pond due to higher concentration of nutrients and inside the pond culture near to sediment. Autotrophic bacteria like strains of AOB-Nitrosomonas sp. will be in clusters in the middle of biofilter (here nutrient concentrations like ammonium and organic matter are lower) but in a portion of high O 2 concentration; meanwhile NOB-Nitrobacter sp. and -Nitrospira will be in open aggregations in a portion of the oxic-anoxic interface in the middle of biofilter.
During oxidation of NH 1.0 mg/L, respectively. Free ammonia is NH 3 , the toxic form of ammoniacal N. High free ammonia (NH 3 ) might inhibit the heterotrophic nitrification activity but not the growth. Heterotrophic nitrification and cellular growth differ according to pH conditions. Highest removal of ammonium (54.7%) and oxygen demand was presented at 7.5 pH (±0.5). At lower pH values or at more alkalinity, the growth of heterotrophic bacteria of group Acinetobacter increased. Efficient removal of ammonium at the slightly alkaline environment may be caused by more free ammonia contained in medium, which is preferentially by ammonia monooxygenase (amoA) [34] .
High ratio of C/N helps to maintain safety values of toxic ammonium inside the system, mainly by its utilization on prokaryotic cell synthesis processes. There is evidence that intracellular nitrogen concentration removed from NH + 4 -N has close values from 52% to 56%. It means that bacterial growth was preferentially proceeding at high C/N ratios [28, 34] .
Microbial Diversity Characterization.
In 2000 decade, some species have been characterized in diverse components of RAS and mainly on biofilters [30, [37] [38] [39] . Considering studies of microbial populations that can be cultured, most of fixed bacteria were found in biofilter. Average CFU in biological filter was 7.3 × 10 6 ± 7.25 × 10 6 g −1 of media. Bacterial density in the inlet of biofilter was in lower level than in the outlet. Concentration of bacteria on the biofilter media was 5.1 ± 3.43 × 10 6 to 1.1 × 10 8 ± 3.41 × 10 7 . Thus, bacterial concentration does not depend of fish stocking density [28] .
Several studies have been done in order to characterize microbial communities in RAS with freshwater. These studies revealed that the main bacterial groups presented in freshwater RAS biofilter were Actinobacteria, -proteobacteria, -proteobacteria, -proteobacteria, Bacilli, Bacteroidetes, Nitrospirae, Planctomycetes, and Sphingobacteria and the genus Nitrosomonas (Table 1) . From these bacterial groups only Hyphomicrobium facilis, Rhizobium sp., Flavobacterium sp., Sphingobacterium sp., Comamonas sp., Rhodobacter sp., Acinetobacter sp., Aeromonas sp., Pseudomonas sp., Flexibacter sp., Pirellula staleyi, Nitrospira moscoviensis, and Nitrosomonas oligotropha are common genera in systems with high richness and diversity. PCR-based molecular techniques have mainly been used to describe microbial diversity using denaturing gradient gel electrophoresis (DGGE), microscopy using FISH (fluorescence in situ hybridization), and/or cloning 16S rRNA gene fragments [25, 30, 39, 42] . The last molecular technique is the most common for study of microbial communities in RAS with freshwater. For AOB, comparison between phylogenies based on 16S rRNA genes was done with amoA (gene of active subunit of monooxygenase), nirK (nitrite reductase gen), and norB (nitric oxide reductase) [25, 43] .
The analysis using 16S rRNA genes as a phylogenetic marker was a revolutionary strategy for microbial ecology with cultured-independent method being developed since 90s, after the work of Lane and collaborators [44] . The 16S rRNA gene in bacteria contains highly conserved and variable interspersed regions that allow a reliable and detailed microbial classification. For this molecular technique the correct selection of primers is critical. Some pairs of primers can overestimate or underestimate species richness; it implied uncertain biological conclusions. This happened when primers selected do not anneal equally to DNA target in all members of community and the amplification was carried out on certain taxonomic group [45] . Some particular regions are recommended to obtain representational characterization in complex microbial community [45, 46] . Differences in microbial communities represent their unique and complex environments [16] . Microbial communities in aquatic system or in RAS are as complex as changes in environmental variables according to period of time [30, 39, 47] . Besides, every aquatic species in a RAS introduces its own unique microbial flora [30] . Aquaponic RAS system introduces additional living component compared to other RAS analyzed. Plants can introduce their own microbial flora to the system, thus making the study of the changes on microbial diversity very interesting. Ammonia Oxidizing Bacteria (AOB) Nitrosomonas communis introduced in rhizoplane of aquaponic plants has been isolated and identified [48] . Other processes of reduction/uptake of nitrogen compounds are carried out by eukaryotic microorganisms like diatoms, algae, and fungi [49] . Less well-studied is the heterotrophic nitrification carried out by fungi. These organisms have been associated with assimilatory nitrate reduction in RAS, removed ammonium, and nitrite and protein [49, 50] . These eukaryotic microorganisms have an important pathogen relationship with higher plants in humidity environments. Nowadays, there are no works reported about an analysis of bacterial or eukaryotic community in aquaponic systems. The microbial characterization on this field has been done in order to determine the presence of bacterial pathogens for human and for aquatic species [5, 51, 52 ].
Pathogens in Aquaponic Systems
Aquaponic systems have been used as sustainable agricultural systems [5, 51] . With the same volume of water for fish production can be produced edible vegetables. These systems are discussed as regards their utilization in improving sustainability through management and integration of the living components [10] . Many species of bacteria and coliforms are inherently present in aquaponic recirculating biofilter carrying out transformations of organic matter and wastes of fishes. This implies the presence of many microorganisms that can be pathogens for plants, fishes, and, mostly, human.
One of the most important considerations for this food production system is food safety. In agricultural systems, the evaluation of food safety is emerging as a critical procedure in harvesting and management operations. For this purpose, some microorganisms have been considered as safety-indicators for products and water quality in the system [5] . Some of these safety-indicators are Escherichia coli and Salmonella spp. These microorganisms are typically found in the intestines of warm-blooded animals like birds, mice, cattle, and others. They are common indicators of fecal contamination and microbial water quality. These bacteria are zoonotic enteric bacteria transient in fish gut microflora from contaminated water in open systems because of animals like birds [29] . Research on aquaponic fields has been carried out recently in order to ascertain microbial safety of its by-products [5, 51] . The microbial profile of lettuce produced under soil-free (aquaponics) versus in-soil has been evaluated. Comparative analysis showed significant differences between aquaponic and conventional lettuce in aerobic plate counts (APC), coliform, E. coli, and yeast count. Aquaponics had significantly lower concentration of coliform (no detectable E. coli were observed), spoilage and fecal microorganisms (lettuce from market contained 2-3.5 log CFU E. coli/g), and yeast counts (2-3 log CFU yeast/g for aquaponic and 5.5-5 log CFU yeast/g for conventional and organic lettuce). The later work suggests postharvest contamination due to packaging process and transport that conventional and organic lettuce suffered from in contrast to aquaponic one, in which the postharvest process was minimum [51] .
Other works evaluated microbial water quality related to food safety in aquaponic system. This report analyzed plant and fish tissue, water, and supplement aquaponic input samples (that can be a contamination vector) from 11 different farms in Hawaii for approximately one year. Methodology used for food safety determination was the traditional microbial isolation of E. coli O157:H7 and Salmonella. The results showed very low levels of E. coli during initial sampling period according to EPA standards for recreational use of water. Plant and fish tissue analyzed and supplement inputs were shown to have very low levels of generic E. coli or undetectable E. coli O157:H7 and Salmonella [5] . Aforementioned works analyzed microbial profile of only two bacteria related with pathogenicity in humans. However microbial determination was carried out with conventional methods for microbial detection. This can be likely conducted to analyze a short range of microbial pathogens, because fish and plants pathogens were not considered in the study. For a deep microbial profile the use of modern metagenomic approaches is necessary.
On the other hand, some pathogens in biofilter component in RAS have been identified by 16S RNA clone library and DGGE (Table 1) . Some strains of Bacillus sp. (like B. mycoides), Aeromonas sp., Acinetobacter sp., Pseudomonas sp., Edwardsiella sp., Comamonas sp., and Flavobacterium sp. are related with pathogenicity in fish [37] . Other pathogens found in biofilters are related to fish and human pathogenicity like Vibrio, Erwinia, Coxiella, and Aeromonas [16] . Species of Vibrio have been isolated from freshwater, estuarine, and seawater environments, although most of them are probably saprophytic [28] .
Biosafety of aquaponic RAS will depend on correct management and control of opportunist microbial proliferation in the system [22] . Metagenomic and metatranscriptomic profile can be a powerful tool for determining the diversity of pathogens and functional activity that can help to understand their relationship with other microbes and possibly its regulation in the system. Metagenomics approaches allow the metaanalysis of diversity in microorganisms of the aquaponic environment [53] [54] [55] [56] .
(Omic) Tools for Future Analysis of the System
The development of sequencing and high-throughput methods for cloning microbial genes directly from environment has opened the possibilities for ecological microbiology, mostly considering that microbes possess the highest potential of producing bioactive metabolites, enzymes, and polymers and other tools with biotechnological application. The study of larger fragments of environmental DNA of whole community is known as environmental genomics, ecogenomics, or metagenomics [57] . The genetic, enzymatic, and metabolic pool is the result of a vast interaction cellto-cell and/or synergistic or antagonistic relationships that could make the community perform as metaorganism with emergent properties [27] .
Metagenomics for Microbial Diversity Description.
PCR amplification of genes has allowed the study of microbial diversity. Throughout all the research done in this field the conclusion is that majority of prokaryotic diversity still remains unknown, mainly because these cells cannot be grown under laboratory conditions [58, 59] . Several works PCR-based molecular techniques for study of microbial diversity since about three decades ago have been carried out [60] . These tools has allowed to have a look of general scene of microbial diversity in environmental samples. However, techniques derived from PCR, like 16S rRNA, hybridization, and DGGE/TGGE, among others, have their limitations and only can give some information about communities [61] . The amplification of 16S rRNA gene technique is based on amplification of hypervariable regions of the gene anchoring to conserved sequences. There are nine (9) hypervariable regions named V1-V9 that spanned between 50 and 100 bp in length depending on region. Hypervariable regions are the key for universal microbial identification. Primers have been designed to amplify 16S rRNA hypervariable regions from large number of different bacteria species [26] . Primers that targeted regions V1-V3 and V7-V9 are recommended for obtaining representational characterization in complex microbial community [46] . The information of this technique indicates the taxonomic composition of the environmental sample [62] . There are several semiquantitative assays like FISH, MAR-FISH, and CARD-FISH in situ that identify prokaryotic cells without cultivation by applying fluorescence in situ hybridization (FISH) with ribosomal RNA (rRNA) targeted oligonucleotide probes. These oligonucleotides have an extention from 15 to 25 nucleotides in length and are labelled covalently at the 50' end with a fluorescent dye. After stringent washing, specifically stained cells are detected via epifluorescence microscopy or flow cytometry [63] . Quantitative analyses of the composition and dynamics of microbial communities are an integral component of microbial ecology. These techniques in combination with 16S rRNA have allowed real progress in some cases, especially in very simple ecosystems such as endosymbionts or extreme environments. The contribution of these techniques to a better understanding of functionality of ecosystems like microbial communities in ocean environment is discussed [56, 64] . On the other hand, NGS technologies have more throughput because they have 100 times more capacity of sequencing than Sanger method. These technologies sequenced DNA molecules massively in parallel in a flow cell. The sequencing is carried out in two forms, in a continuous real time or in a stepwise iterative process. In both types of processes each clonal template or single DNA molecule is sequenced and can be quantified among the total sequences generated [26] . Moreover, these modern technologies focus on sequencing of large fragments of DNA as entire genomes or plasmids instead of gene(s) or operons. For this process is necessary to fragment the total DNA in pieces up to 700 bp, in the case 7 of shotgun the fragments are of 3 kb, 8 kb, and 40 kb [26, 65] . After this step further bioinformatical analysis is necessary in which these fragments are assembled in linear sequences that conform part of genome or total genome [65, 66] . The assembling overlaps the different fragments and thus rebuilds complete linear sequences of the genome, known as contigs. The build of entire genome is a little difficult but possible if the sequenced fragments cover the entire genome. The challenge of this strategy lies on computational effort that requires furthermore huge analysis and computational capacity [65, 67] . Metagenomics analysis comprises environmental single-gene surveys and random shotgun studies of all environmental genes. The former analysis focuses on metagenomic study by single targets amplified with PCR and, then, the products are sequenced. On the other hand, shotgun metagenomics is targeted in total DNA isolated from an environmental sample and then sequenced, resulting in a profile of all genes within the community. The basic definition of metagenomics is the analysis of genomic DNA from a whole community; this separates it from genomics, which is the analysis of genomic DNA from an individual organism or cell [68, 69] . Metagenomic studies combined with NGS technologies promise to be a tool that helps the evolution of microbial ecology at very fast step. Nowadays, there is a discussion on this topic because metagenomics allow microbial analysis on a low or medium complex ecosystem but in highly complex environment it has not been successful due to effort in heterogeneity assembly [26, 70] .
Metatranscriptomics, Proteomics, and Metabolomics for
Microbial Functionality Description. Metatranscriptomics, proteomics, and metabolomics can provide information of functional analyses in microbial community at different levels, gene expression, protein translation, and more recently the metabolite network, respectively. Metatranscriptomic data are a set of cDNA derived from community RNA. This information can help to infer what are microorganisms doing in a precise moment, how is their reaction to the environment, and what are they saying to the neighboring cell and the community [71] .
For transcriptomic approach the gene(s) is required isolated in precise time of expression. It shows that transcriptome was very different every time. The functional "Omic" study has two main objectives: determine differences in functionality and metabolic pool from each member of a community that produce different effects on the system and identify the variations within functional compositions of different communities [71] .
The integration of metagenomic and metatranscriptomic data revealed many unassignable transcripts that make evident the gap in knowledge for gene-protein that enables the ecophysiology of microorganisms in the ecosystem [72] . The mRNA concentration has been used to approximate the concentration and activities of their corresponding proteins; however with recent technologies it has been demonstrated that concentration of transcripts helps to predict partially the protein abundance. The latter assumption suggests that there are other mechanisms of regulations influencing the level of proteins in cells [73] .
On the other hand, proteomics is the analysis of proteome, the full complement of proteins expressed by an organism. The number of proteins in the proteome organism exceeds by far the number of genes [74] . Every fragment of DNA is biochemically similar to one another. However, every type of protein is very different to the others. This protein diversity represents one of the greatest challenges of "Omic" technologies because to define its own identity, quantity, structure, and functionality of complete complements of proteins and, moreover, to characterize how these properties change through every cellular context are very complex [75] .
In contrast, metabolites are the end products of cellular regulatory processes that can be chemically transformed during metabolism and provide a functional state of cellular biochemistry. The level of these chemical entities can be regarded as the ultimate response of biological systems to genetic (posttranslational modifications) or environmental changes (epigenetic regulation). Metabolites serve as direct signatures of biochemical activity and therefore they are easy to correlate with phenotype making it a powerful tool in order to explode in different fields of science. In parallel with the terms "transcriptome" and "proteome," the set of metabolites synthesized by a biological system constitute its "metabolome" [76] . This can be defined on all levels of complexity, such as organisms, tissue, cells, or cell compartments. For this reason in a biological experiment it is necessary to be specific about the environmental conditions as exactly as possible [77] .
In metabolome analysis the most functional characterizations of genes involved in a metabolism are not based upon rigid biochemical testing. Many of putative function assignments of proteins do not describe biochemical function or biological role. It can be the result of gene duplication that is responsible for many enzyme isoforms and exhibits different characteristics. In contrast with transcriptome analysis (but in common with proteome analysis) methods are not available for amplification of metabolites and, therefore, sensitivity is a major issue. Metabolite products can be labile species and by their nature are chemically very diverse. For this reason, they are present in a wide dynamic range. On the other hand, in contrast with transcript or protein identification, metabolites are not organism specific and are not sequenceddependent; thus when how to measure the metabolite once has been identified, the analytical protocol is equally applicable to prokaryotes, fungi, plants, and animals [78] .
Biotechnology development is based on a very small diversity of species like E. coli and recent "Omic" tools offer high potential for discovery and exploitation of novel species, enzymes, and process that before were inaccessible [79, 80] . However, the data generated with these technologies have a small role on biotechnological research; most of novel developments occur on heterologous expression of enzymes. Other constrains with these approaches have been detected, that is, "under-or overestimation of the complexity of microbial diversity, limited data with the source of each sample, the identification of many genes, difficulties in integrating and comparing results obtained with different technologies, mismatched expectations between researchers who sought to generate understanding of ecological patterns with those who were excited to test the limits of new technology, and the lack of agreed upon data standards" [65, 79] .
The experimental design and the adoption of minimum standards to generate an adequate number of samples that allows the significant statistical analysis are highly desirable for future "Omic" studies. This step can be the key for determining their patterns of cooccurrence on gene(s) with taxa that are difficult to characterize and dominant factors structuring the community across time and space [79] .
There are many factors to take into account in experimental design: replicates that can consume time and cost, but it must be sufficient for biosystem description, the definition of the most significant source of variations in a given biosystem being difficult, choosing of sequencing platform (each one has differences in length of sequences needed and advantages and disadvantages), and interpretation of sequence data and metadata collection [79, 81] .
The "Omic" technologies challenges for characterized microbial diversity are the experiment itself, the statistical analysis of results, and the biological interpretation, which is the most complex and time-consuming part.
Conclusions
"Omic" approaches as metagenomics and metatranscriptomics must be crucial in future studies of microbial diversity in aquaponic biosystems. In addition, other "Omic" approaches as proteomics and metabolomics, together with respective bioinformatic analysis, should increase the knowledge of the ecological role and functionality of microbial components in these study models.
